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Utilitarianismand the Virtues*
PHILIPPA

FOOT

It is remarkablehow utilitarianismtends to haunteven those of us who will
not believe in it. It is as if we for ever feel that it must be right,althoughwe
insist that it is wrong. T. M. Scanlon hits the nail on the head when he
observes,in his article'Contractualismand Utilitarianism',that the theory
occupiesa centralplace in the moralphilosophyof our time in spite of the
fact that, as he puts it, 'the implicationsof act utilitarianismare wildly at
variancewith firmly held moral convictions,while rule utilitarianism...
strikesmost people as an unstablecompromise'.' He suggeststhat whatwe
need to breakthis spell is to find a better alternativeto utilitariantheories,
and I am sure that that is right. But what I want to do is to approachthe
businessof exorcismmoredirectly.Obviouslysomethingdrivesus towards
utilitarianism,andmust it not be an assumptionor thoughtwhichis in some
way mistaken?For otherwisewhy is the theoryunacceptable?We must be
going wrongsomewhereand should find out whereit is.
I want to arguethat what is most radicallywrong with utilitarianismis
its consequentialism,but I also want to suggest that its consequentialist
elementis one of the mainreasonswhy utilitarianismseemsso compelling.I
need thereforeto say somethingabout the relationbetweenthe two theory
descriptions 'utilitarian'and 'consequentialist'.Consequentialismin its
most generalform simply says that it is by 'total outcome', that is, by the
whole formedby an actionandits consequences,thatwhatis done is judged
right or wrong. A consequentialisttheory of ethics is one which identifies
certainstatesof affairsas goodstatesof affairsand says that the rightnessor
goodness of actions (or of other subjects of moral judgement)consists in
theirpositiveproductiverelationshipto thesestatesof affairs.Utilitarianism
as it is usuallydefinedconsistsof consequentialismtogetherwith the identificationof the best state of affairswith the state of affairsin which there is
most happiness, most pleasure, or the maximum satisfactionof desire.
Strictly speakingutilitarianism-taken here as welfare utilitarianism-is
* This is an expandedversionof a paperdeliveredas the Presidentialaddressat
the PacificDivision
Meeting of the AmericanPhilosophicalAssociationon March 25th. i983, and publishedin the APA
Proceedings
andAddresses57 (Novemberi983). Much of the text is unalteredand the ideasarethe same,
but I hope to have explainedmyself more clearlythis time around.I am gratefulto the Officersof the
APA for grantingme the originalcopyright.
Among the many people who helped me to write the originalversion,Rogers Albrittonand Warren
Quinn in Los Angeles, and RosalindHursthouse,Gavin Lawrence,and David Wiggins in Oxford,all
have my specialthanks.
1 T. M. Scanlon, 'Contractualismand Utilitarianism'in AmartyaSen and BernardWilliams,eds.,
Utilitarianismand Beyond(Cambridge,i982), pp. 103-28.
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left behind when the distributionof welfare is said in itself to affect the
goodnessof statesof affairs;or when anythingotherthan welfareis allowed
as partof the good. But it is of coursepossiblealso to count a theoryas utilitarianif right action is taken to be that which produces 'good states of
affairs', whatever these are supposed to be; and then 'utilitarianism'
becomes synonymouswith 'consequentialism'.By 'utilitarianism'I shall
heremean'welfareutilitarianism',thoughit is with consequentialismin one
form or anotherthat I shall be most concerned.
Although I believe that what is radicallywrongwith utilitarianismis its
consequentialism,whathas often seemedto be most wrongwith it has been
eitherwelfarismor the sum rankingof welfare.So it has been suggestedthat
'the good' is not automaticallyincreasedby an increasein pleasure,but by
non-maliciouspleasure,or first-orderpleasure,or somethingof the kind;in
orderto get over difficultiesaboutthe pleasuresof watchinga publicexecution or the pleasuresand painsof the bigot or the prude.2Furthermoredistributionprincipleshavebeen introducedso that actionsbenefitingthe rich
more than they harmthe poorno longerhave to be judgedmorallyworthy.
Thus the criteriafor the goodnessof states of affairshave continuallybeen
modifiedto meet one objectionafteranother;but it seemsthatthe modifications haveneverbeen able to catchup with the objections.For the distribution principles and the discounting of certain pleasures and pains did
nothingto help with problemsabout,e.g., the wrongnessof inducingcancer
in a few experimentalsubjects to make a substantialadvancein finding a
cure for the disease. If the theory was to give results at all in line with
commonmoralopinionrights had to be lookedafterin a way that was so far
impossiblewithin even the modifiedversionsof utilitarianism.
It was thereforesuggested, by AmartyaSen, that 'goal rights' systems
shouldbe considered;the ideabeingthatthe respectingor violatingof rights
should be counted as itself a good or an evil in the evaluationof states of
affairs.3This wouldhelp to solve some problemsbecauseif the respectingof
the rights of the subject were weighted heavilyenough the cancerexperiment could not turn out to be 'optimific'after all. Yet this seems rathera
strangesuggestion,becauseas SamuelSchefflerhas remarked,it is not clear
why, in the measurementof the goodness of states of affairsor total outcomes,killingsforinstanceshouldcountso muchmoreheavilythandeaths.4
But whatis more importantis that this 'goalrights'systemfails to deal with
certainotherexamplesof actionsthat most of us would want to call wrong.
Suppose, for instance, that some evil person threatensto kill or torturea
numberof victims unless we kill or tortureone, and suppose that we have
everyreasonto believethathe will do as he says. Then in termsof theirtotal
2
See, e.g., Amartya Sen, 'Utilitarianism and Welfarism', Journal of Philosophy 76
pp. 463-89.
3 AmartyaSen, 'Rights and Agency', Philosophyand PublicAffairs, i i (I982), pp. 3-39.
4 Samuel Scheffler,TheRejectionof Consequentialism
(Oxford, I982), pp. io8- I2.
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outcomes(againconsistingof the statesof affairsmade up of an actionand
its consequences)we have the choice between more killings or torturings
and less, and a consequentialistwill have to say that we are justifiedin killing or torturingthe one person, and indeed that we are morallyobliged
to do it, always supposing that no indirect consequenceshave tipped the
balanceof good andevil. There will in factbe nothingthatit willnot be right
to do to a perfectlyinnocentindividualif that is the only way of preventing
anotheragent from doing more things of the same kind.
Now I find this a totally unacceptableconclusionand note that it is a
conclusionnot of utilitarianismin particularbut ratherof consequentialism
in any form. So it is the spellbindingforceof consequentialismthat we have
to think about. Welfarismhas its own peculiarattraction,which has to do
with the fact that pleasure, happiness, and the satisfactionof desire are
things seen as in some way good. But this attractionbecomesless powerful
as distributionprinciplesare added,and pleasuresdiscountedon an ad hoc
basis to destroythe case for such things as public executions.
If having left welfarist utilitarianismbehind we still find ourselves
unable,in spite of its difficulties,to get awayfrom consequentialism,there
must be a reason for this. What is it, let us now ask, that is so compelling
aboutconsequentialism?It is, I think, the rathersimple thoughtthat it can
neverbe rightto prefera worsestate of affairsto a better.5It is this thought
that haunts us and, incidentally,this thought that makesthe move to rule
utilitarianisman unsatisfactoryanswerto the problemof reconcilingutilitarianismwith common moral opinion. For surely it will be irrational,we
feel, to obey even the most useful rule if in a particularinstancewe clearly
see that such obedience will not have the best results.Again following
Schefflerwe askif it is not paradoxicalthat it shouldever be morallyobjectionable to act in such a way as to minimize morallyobjectionableacts of
just the same type.6 If it is a bad state of affairsin which one of these
actionsis done it will presumablybe a worsestate of affairsin which several
are. And must it not be irrationalto preferthe worse to the better state of
affairs?
This thought does indeed seem compelling. And yet it leads to an
apparentlyunacceptableconclusion about what it is right to do. So we
ought, as I said, to wonder whetherwe have not gone wrong somewhere.
And I think that indeed we have. I believe (and this is the main thesis
5 The originalversioncontinued'How could it ever be right, we think, to produceless good rather
than more good?'. I have excised this sentence becausein the context the use of the expression'doing
more good' suggestedan identificationwhich I was at pains to deny. At all times I have alloweddoing
good as an unproblematicmotion, because althoughit does raise many problems,e.g. about different
distributionsof benefits,it does not raisethe particularproblemswith which I am concerned.I wantto
insist that howeverwell we might understandwhat it was to 'do as much good as possible'in the senseof
producingmaximumbenefit,it wouldnot followthatwe knewwhatwe meantby expressionssuchas 'the
best outcome'or 'the best stateof affairs'as these are used by moralphilosophers.Cp. the discussionon
page 202 of the presentversionof this paper.
6

Op. cit., p. I2I.
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of the paper)that we go wrong in acceptingthe idea that there are better
and worse states of affairsin the sense that consequentialismrequires.As
Wittgensteinsays in a differentcontext, 'The decisive movement in the
conjuringtrick has been made, and it was the very one that we thought
quite innocent'.7
Let us thereforelookinto the idea of a good stateof affairs,as this appears
in the thought that we can judge certainstates of affairsto be better than
othersand then go on to give moraldescriptionsto actionsrelatedproductively to these states of affairs.
We should begin by askingwhy we are so sure that we even understand
expressionssuch as 'a good state of affairs'or 'a good outcome';for as Peter
Geachpointedout yearsago therearephraseswith the word'good'in them,
as, e.g., 'a good event' that do not at least as they stand have a sense.8
Following this line one might suggest that philosophersare a bit hasty in
using expressionssuch as 'a betterworld'.One mayperhaps understandthis
when it is takento meana 'deonticallybetterworld'definedas one in which
fewer duties are left unfulfilled;but obviously this will not help to give a
sense to 'better state of affairs'as the consequentialistneeds to use this
expression,since he is wanting to fix our obligationsnot to refer to their
fulfilment.
Nevertheless it may seem that combinationsof words such as 'a good
state of affairs'are beyond reproachor question, for such expressionsare
extremelyfamiliar.Do we not use them every day?We say that it is a good
thing that something or other happened;what difficultycan there be in
constructingfromsuch elementsanythingwe wantin the way of aggregates
suchas totaloutcomeswhich(in principle)takeinto accountall the elements
of a possibleworldandso constitutegood statesof affairs?Surelyno one can
seriouslysuggest that 'good state of affairs'is an expressionthat we do not
understand?
It would,of course,be ridiculousto querythe senseof the ordinarythings
thatwe say aboutits being 'a good thing'thatsomethingor otherhappened,
or abouta certainstate of affairsbeing good or bad. The doubt is not about
whetherthereis some wayof using the words,but ratheraboutthe waythey
appear in the exposition of utilitarianand other consequentialistmoral
theories. It is importantreadilyto accept the fact that we talk in a natural
and familiarway about good states of affairs, and that there is nothing
problematicabout such usage. But it is also importantto see how such
expressionsactuallyworkin the contextsin which they are at home, and in
particularto ask about the status of a good state of affairs.Is it something
impersonalto be recognized(we hope) by all reasonablemen? It seems,
surprisingly,that this is not the case at least in many contexts of utterance
of the relevantexnressions.Sutpose. for instance, that the supportersof
7
8

Ludwig Wittgenstein,PhilosophicalInvestigations(MacmillanI953,
Peter Geach, 'Good and Evil', AnalysisI7 (I956), pp. 33-42.

and Blackwell I958), ? 308.
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differentteamshave gatheredin the stadiumand that the membersof each
group are discussingthe game;or that two racegoershave backeddifferent
horses in a race. Remarkingon the course of events one or the other may
say that things are going well or badly, and when a certain situationhas
developedmay say that it is a good or a bad state of affairs.More commonly
they will welcomesomedevelopmentsanddeploreothers,saying'Oh good!'
or 'That's bad!',calling some news good news and some news bad, sometimes describingwhat has happenedas 'a good thing' and sometimesnot.
We could develop plenty of other examples of this kind, thinking for
instanceof the conversationsaboutthe inventionof a new burglaralarmthat
might takeplace in the police headquartersand in the robbers'den.
At least two types of utteranceare here discernible.For 'good' and its
cognatesmay be used to signalthe speaker'sattitudeto a resultjudgedas an
end result, and then he says 'Good!' or 'I'm glad' or 'That's good' where
whathe is gladaboutis somethingwelcomedin itself and not for any good it
will bring.But a state of affairsmay ratherbe judgedby its connectionwith
otherthings calledgood. And even whatis countedas in itself good may be
said to be bad when it bringsenough evil in its train.
Now what shall we say about the truth or falsity of these utterances?It
trueor false. For perhaps
certainlyseems that they can be straightforwardly
what appearsto be going to turn out well is reallygoing to turn out badly:
what seemed to be a good thing was reallya bad thing, and an apparently
good state of affairswas the preludeto disaster.'You are quite wrong'one
personmay say to anotherand events may show that he was wrong.Nevertheless we can see that this quasi-objectivity,which is not to be questioned
when people with similaraims, interests,or desires are speakingtogether,
flies out of the windowif we try to set the utterancesof those in one group
againstthe utterancesof those in another.One will say 'a good thing' where
anothersays 'a bad thing', and it is the samefor statesof affairs.It wouldbe
bizarreto suggest that at the racesit reallyis a good thing that one horseor
the other is gaining (perhapsbecause of the pleasureit will bring to the
majority,or the good effecton the futureof racing)and so thatthe utterance
of one particularpunter,intentonly on makinga packet,will be the one that
is true.
This is not to say, however,that what a given person says to be a good
thing or a good state of affairsmust relateto his own advantage.For anyone
may be interestedin the futureof racing,andpeoplecommonlyareinterested
in, e.g., the successof theirfriends,saying'that'sa good thing'if one of them
looks like winning a prize or getting a job; incidentallywithout worrying
much about whetherhe is the very best candidatefor it.
Now it may be thoughtthat these must be ratherspecialuses of expressions such as 'good state of affairs',because we surely must speak quite
differentlywhen we are talkingabout public matters,as when for instance
we react to news of some far-awaydisaster.We say that the news is bad
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becausea lot of people have lost their lives in an earthquake.Later we may
say thatthingsarenot as bad as we fearedand someonemay remark'that'sa
good thing'. 'A bad stateof affairs',we might remarkon hearingthe original
newsaboutpeopledeador homeless,andthis will usuallyhavenothingto do
with harmto us or to our friends.
In this way the case is differentfromthat of the racegoersor the cops and
robbers,but this is not of courseto implythatwhatwe say on such occasions
hasa differentstatusfromthe utteranceswe haveconsideredso far.For why
should its truth not be 'speaker-relative'too, also dependingon what the
speakersand their group are interestedin though not now on the good or
harmthat will come to them themselves?Is it not more plausibleto think
this than to try to distinguishtwo kinds of uses of these expressions,one
speaker-relativeand the other not? For are there reallytwo ways in which
the police for instance might speak?And two ways in which the robbers
could speakas well?Are we reallyto say that althoughwhen they are both
speakingin the speaker-relativeway they do not contradicteach other, and
may both speaktruly, when speakingin the 'objective'way one group will
speaktruly and the othernot?What shows that the second way of speaking
exists?
What thoughts, one may ask, can we really be supposed to have which
must be expressedin the disputedmode?Consideringexamplessuch as that
of the far-awayearthquakewe may think that we believe the best state of
affairsto be the one in which there is most happinessand least misery, or
something of the sort. But consideringother examples we may come to
wonderwhetherany such thought can reallybe attributedto us.
Supposefor instancethatwhenwalkingin a poordistrictone of us should
lose a fairlyconsiderablesum of money which we had intendedto spend on
somethingrathernice. Arrivinghomewe discoverthe loss andtelephonethe
police on the off chancethat our wad of notes has been found and turnedin.
To our delightwe find that it was pickedup by a passinghonest policeman,
and that we shall get it back. 'What a good thing' we say 'that an officer
happenedto be there.' What seemed to be a bad state of affairshas turned
out not to be badafterall:thingsaremuch betterthanwe thoughtthey were.
And all's well that ends well. But how, it may now be asked,canwe say that
things have turned out better than we thought?Were we not supposedto
believe that the best state of affairswas the one in which there was most
happinessandleastmisery?So surelyit wouldhavebeen betterif the money
had not been returnedto us but ratherfound and kept as treasuretrove by
some poor inhabitantof the region?We simply had not consideredthat
becausemost of us do not actuallyhave the thought that the best state of
affairsis the one in whichwe lose andthey gain.Perhapswe shouldhavehad
this thoughtif it hadbeena smallamountof money,but this wasrathera lot.
No doubt it will seem to many that there must be non-speaker-relative
uses of words evaluatingstates of affairsbecausemoraljudgementscannot
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havespeaker-relativestatus.But if one is inclined,as I am, to doubtwhether
propositionsof this formplay any partin the fundamentalsof ethicaltheory
there is no objectionon this score. It is importanthowever that the preceding discussion has been about propositionsof a particularform and
nothinghas been saidto suggestthat all judgementsaboutwhatis good and
bad have speaker-relativestatus. I have not for instancemade this suggestion for what Geach called 'attributive' judgements concerning things
good or bad of a kind-good knives and houses and essays, or even good
actions,motives or men. If there is some reasonfor callingthese 'speakerrelative'the reason has not been given here. Nor has anythingbeen said
about the status of propositionsabout what is goodfor anyoneor anything,
or about that in which their good consists.
Whathas I hope now been shownis that we shouldnot takeit for granted
that we even know what we are talkingabout if we enter into a discussion
with the consequentialistabout whether it can ever be right to produce
somethingother than 'the best state of affairs'.
It might be suggested by way of reply that what is in question in these
debatesis not justthe best stateof affairswithoutqualificationbut ratherthe
beststate of affairsfrom an impersonalpoint of view. But what does this mean?

A good state of affairsfrom an impersonalpoint of view is presumably
opposedto a good stateof affairsfrommypoint of view or fromyourpoint of
view, and as a good state of affairsfrommy point of view is a state of affairs
which is advantageousto me, and a good state of affairsfrom your point of
view is a state of affairsthat is advantageousto you, a good state of affairs
from an impersonalpoint of view presumablymeansa state of affairswhich
is generallyadvantageous,or advantageousto most people, or something
like that. About the idea of maximum welfare we are not (or so we are
supposing for the sake of the argument)in any difficulty.9But an account
of the idea of a good state of affairswhich simply defines it in terms of
maximumwelfareis no help to us here.For our problemis that somethingis
supposedto be being said aboutmaximumwelfareand we cannotfigureout
what this is.
In a second reply, more to the point, the consequentialistmight say that
what we should really be dealingwith in this discussionis states of affairs
which are good or bad, not simply, but from the moral point of view. The

qualificationis, it will be suggested,tacitly understoodin moral contexts,
whereno individualspeakergives his own privateinterestsor allegiancesa
special place in any debate, the speaker-relativityfound in other contexts
thus being left behind.This seems to be a patternfamiliarfromothercases,
as, e.g., fromdiscussionsin meetingsof the governorsof publicinstitutions.
Why should it not be in a similarway that we talkof a good and a bad thing
to happen 'from a moral point of view'? And is it not hard to reject the
conclusionthat right actionis actionproducingthis 'best state of affairs'?
9 Cp. footnote5.
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That special contexts can create special uses of the expressionswe are
discussingis indeedtrue. But beforewe proceedto drawconclusionsabout
moraljudgementswe should ask why we think that it makessense to talk
aboutmorallygood and bad states of affairs,or to say that it is a good thing
(or is good that)somethinghappened'froma moralpoint of view'. For after
all we cannotconcocta meaningfulsentenceby addingjustany qualification
of this verbalform to expressionssuch as these. What would it mean, for
instance,to say that a state of affairswas good or bad 'froma legal point of
view'or 'fromthe point of view of etiquette'?Or thatit wasa good thing that
a certainthing happenedfrom these same 'points of view'?Certaininterpretationsthat suggestthemselvesare obviouslyirrelevant,as, for instance,
that it is a good state of affairsfrom a legal point of view when the laws are
clearlystated, or a good state of affairsfrom the point of view of etiquette
when everyonefollows the rules.
It seems, therefore,that we do not solve the problemof the meaningof
way
'beststateof affairs'whensupposedto be used in a non-speaker-relative
simply by tacking on 'from a moral point of view'; since it cannot be
assumedthat the resultingexpressionhas any sense. Neverthelessit would
be wrongto suggestthat 'goodstateof affairsfroma moralpoint of view' is a
concatenationof wordswhich in fact has no meaningin any of the contexts
in whichit appears,andto see this we haveonly to lookat utilitariantheories
of the type put forwardby John C. Harsanyiand R. M. Hare, in which a
certaininterpretationis implicitlyprovidedfor such expressions.10
Harsanyifor instance argues that the only rational morality is one in
which the rightnessor wrongnessof an action is judged by its relationto a
certainoutcome, i.e. the maximizationof social utility. The details of this
theory,whichdefinessocialutilityin termsof individualpreferences,do not
concernus here.The relevantpoint is that withinit thereappearsthe ideaof
an end whichis the goalof moralaction andthereforethe ideaof a best state
of affairsfrom a moralpoint of view. (It does not of coursematterwhether
Harsanyiuses these words.)
SimilarlyHare, by a moreelaborateargumentfromthe universalisability
and prescriptivityof moral judgements,tries to establish the proposition
that one who takes the moral point of view must have as his aim the
maximizationof utility, reflectingthis in one way in his day-to-day prescriptionsand in anotherin 'critical'moraljudgements.So here too a clear
sense can be given to the idea of a best state of affairsfroma moralpoint of
view: it is the state of affairswhich a man aims at when he takesthe moral
point of view andwhichin one wayor anotherdeterminesthe truthof moral
judgements.
Within these theories there is, then, no problem about the meaningof
10
(1977).

See, e.g., John C. Harsanyi,'Moralityand the Theory of RationalBehavior',Social Research44
Reprintedin Sen and Williams,op. cit., pp. 39-62, and R. M. Hare, Moral Thinking(Oxford,

I98I).
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expressionssuch as 'the best state of affairsfromthe moralpoint of view'. It
does not follow, however,that those who rejectthe theoriesshouldbe ready
to discussthe pros and cons of consequentialismin these terms. For unless
the argumentsgiven by Hare and Harsanyiare acceptableit will not have
been shown that there is any referencefor expressionssuch as 'the aim
which each man has in so far as he takes up the moralpoint of view' or a
fortiori 'the best state of affairsfrom the moralpoint of view'.
If my mainthesis is correctthis is a point of the firstimportance.For I am
arguingthat wherenon-consequentialistscommonlygo wrongis in accepting from their opponentsquestionssuch as 'Is it ever right to act in such a
way as to producesomethingless than the best state of affairsthat is within
one's reach?'11Summing up the results reachedso far we may say that if
taken in one way, with no special referenceto morality, talk about good
states of affairsseems to be speaker-relative.But if the qualification'from
a moralpoint of view' is addedthe resultingexpressionmay mean nothing;
and it may lacka referencewhen a specialconsequentialisttheoryhas given
it a sense.

In the light of this discussion we should find it significantthat many
people who do not find any particularconsequentialisttheory compelling
neverthelessfeel themselvesdriventowardsconsequentialismby a thought
which turns on the idea that there are states of affairswhich are better or
worse from a moral point of view. What is it that seems to make this an
inescapableidea?
Tracing the assumptionback in my own mind I find that what seems
preposterousis to deny that thereare some things that a moralpersonmust
want and aim at in so far as he is a moralpersonand that he will count it 'a
good thing' when these things happen and 'a good state of affairs'either
when they are happeningor when things are disposed in their favour.For
surelyhe must wantothersto be happy.To deny this would be to deny that
benevolenceis a virtue-and who wants to deny that?
Let us see wherethis line of thought will takeus, acceptingwithoutany
reservationthat benevolenceis a virtue and that a benevolentpersonmust
often aim at the good of othersand call it 'a good thing' when for instancea
farawaydisasterturnsout to havebeenless seriousthanwas feared.Here we
do indeed havethe words'a good thing' (and just as obviouslya 'good state
of affairs')necessarilyappearingin moralcontexts.And the use is explained
not by a piece of utilitariantheory but by a simple observationabout
benevolence.
This, then, seems to be the way in which seeing states of affairsin which
11 See, e.g., Thomas Nagel, 'The Limits of Objectivity'in TannerLectures,vol. I (I980), p. 131,
wherehe saysthat'. . . thingswouldbe better,whathappenedwouldbe better'if I twisteda child'sarmin
circumstanceswhere(by Nagel's hypothesis)this was the only way to get medicalhelp for the victimsof
an accident.He supposesthatI mighthavedone somethingworseif I hurtthe child thanif I did not do it,
but that the total outcomewouldhave been better.It does not, I think,occurto him to questionthe idea
of thingsbeing better-or thingsbeing worse.
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people are happy as good states of affairs really is an essential part of
morality. But it is very important that we have found this end within
morality,and formingpartof it, not standingoutsideit as the 'good state of
affairs'by which moralactionin generalis to be judged.For benevolenceis
only one of the virtues,and we shallhaveto look at the othersbeforewe can
pronounceon any questionabout good or bad action in particularcircumstances.Off-handwe haveno reasonto thinkthat whateveris done with the
aim of improvingthe lot of other people will be morallyrequiredor even
morallypermissible.For firstlythere are virtues such as friendshipwhich
play their part in determiningthe requirementsof benevolence, e.g., by
makingit consistentwith benevolenceto give serviceto friendsratherthan
to strangersor acquaintances.And secondly there is the virtue of justice,
takenin the old wide sensein whichit hadto do with everythingowed. In our
commonmoralcode we findnumerousexamplesof limitationswhichjustice
places on the pursuit of welfare. In the first place there are principlesof
distributivejusticewhich forbid, on groundsof fairness,the kind of 'doing
good' which increasesthe wealthof rich people at the cost of miseryto the
poor. Secondly, rules such as truth telling are not to be brokenwherever
and wheneverwelfarewould therebybe increased.Thirdly, considerations
aboutrights,both positiveand negative,limit the actionwhich can be taken
for the sakeof welfare.Justiceis primarilyconcernedwith the followingof
certainrulesof fairnessand honestdealingand with respectingprohibitions
on interferencewith othersratherwith attachmentto any end. It is truethat
the just man must also fight injustice,and here justicelike benevolenceis a
matterof ends, but of course the end is not the same end as the one that
benevolenceseeks and need not be coincidentwith it.
I do not mean to go into these mattersin detailhere, but simply to point
out that we find in our ordinarymoral code many requirementsand prohibitionsinconsistentwiththe ideathatbenevolenceis the wholeof morality.
From the point of view of the presentdiscussionit would be acceptableto
describethe situationin termsof a tensionbetween,for instance,justiceand
benevolence.But it is not strictlyaccurateto thinkof it likethis, becausethat
wouldsuggestthatsomeonewho does an unjustact for the sakeof increasing
total happinesshas a higherdegreeof benevolencethan one who refusesto
do it. Since someonewho refusesto sacrificean innocentlife for the sakeof
increasinghappinessis not to be counted as less benevolentthan someone
who is readyto do it, this cannotbe right.We mightbe temptedto thinkthat
the latter would be acting 'out of benevolence' because his aim is the
happinessof others, but this seems a bad way of talking. Certainlybenevolencedoes not requireunjustaction,and we should not call an act which
violatedrightsan act of benevolence.It wouldnot, for instance,be an act of
benevolenceto induce cancerin one person(or deliberatelyto let it run its
course)even for the sakeof alleviatingmuch suffering.
Whatwe shouldsay thereforeis that even perfectionin benevolencedoes
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not imply a readinessto do anythingand everythingof which it can be said
that it is highly probablethat it will increasethe sum of humanhappiness.
And this, incidentally,throws some light on a certain type of utilitarian
theory which identifiesthe moral assessmentof a situationwith that of a
sympatheticimpartialobserverwhose benevolenceextends equally to all
mankind.12For what, we may ask, are we to suppose about this person's
othercharacteristics?Is he to be guided simply and solely by a desire to
relievesufferingandincreasehappiness;or is he alsojust?If it is saidthatfor
him the telling of truth, keepingof promises,and respectingof individual
autonomyare to be recommendedonly in so far as these serveto maximize
welfarethen we see thatthe 'impartialsympatheticobserver'is by definition
one with a utilitarianpoint of view. So the utilitariansare definingmor-al
assessmentin their own terms.
Returningto the main line of our argumentwe now find ourselvesin a
betterpositionto see that thereindeedis a placewithinmoralityfor the idea
of betterand worsestatesof affairs.That thereis such a place is true if only
becausethe properend of benevolenceis the good of others,and becausein
manysituationsthe personwho has this virtuewill be able to think of good
and bad statesof affairs,in terms of the generalgood. It does not, however,
followthathe will alwaysbe ableto do so. For sometimesjusticewill forbida
certain action, as it forbids the harmful experimentdesigned to further
cancerresearch;and then it will not be possibleto ask whether'the state of
affairs'containingthe actionandits resultwill be betteror worsethanone in
whichthe actionis not done. The actionis one thatcannotbe done, because
justiceforbidsit, andnothingthat hasthis moralcharactercomeswithinthe
scope of the kind of comparisonof total outcomes that benevolencemay
sometimes require.Pickingup at this point the examplediscussedearlier
about the morality of killing or torturing to prevent more killings or
torturingswe see the same principleoperatinghere. If it werea questionof
riding out to rescue a small number or a large number then benevolence
would, we may suppose,urge that the largernumberbe saved.But if it is a
matterof preventingthe killingby killing(or connivingat a killing)the case
will be quite different.One does not have to believe that all rights to noninterferenceare absoluteto believe that this is an unjust action, and if it is
unjust the moral man says to himself that he cannot do it and does not
includeit in an assessmenthe may be makingaboutthe good and bad states
of affairsthat he can bring about.
What has been said in the last few paragraphsis, I suggest, a sketch of
what can truly be said aboutthe importantplace that the idea of maximum
welfarehas in morality.It is not that in the guise of 'the best outcome'it
stands outsidemorality as its foundation and arbiter, but rather that it
appearswithinmoralityas the end of one of the virtues.
When we see it like this, and give expressionssuch as 'best outcome'and
12

See Harsanyi,op. cit., Sen and Williams,op. cit., p. 39.
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'good state of affairs'no special meaningin moral contexts other than the
one that the virtues give them, we shall no longer think the paradoxical
thoughtthat it is sometimesrightto act in such a waythatthe totaloutcome,
consisting of one's action and its results, is less good than some other
accessibleat the time. In the abstracta benevolentperson must wish that
loss and harm should be minimized.He does not, however, wish that the
whole consistingof a killingto minimizekillingsshould be actualizedeither
by his agencyor that of anyoneelse. So there is no reasonon this score to
think that he must regardit as 'the better state of affairs'.13 And therefore
there is no reasonfor the non-consequentialist,whose thought of good and
bad states of affairsin moral contexts comes only from the virtues themselves,to describethe refusalas a choiceof a worsetotaloutcome.If he does
so describeit he will be giving the words the sense they have in his opponents' theories,and it is not surprisingthat he should find himself in their
hands.
We may also remind ourselvesat this point that benevolenceis not the
only virtue which has to do, at least in part, with ends ratherthan with the
observanceof rules. As mentioned earlierthere belongs to the virtue of
justice the readinessto fight for justice as well as to observe its laws; and
there belongs to truthfulnessnot only the avoidanceof lying but also that
otherkind of attachmentto truth which has to do with its preservationand
pursuit. A man of virtue must be a lover of justice and a lover of truth.
Furthermorehe will seek the special good of his family and friends. Thus
there will be manythings which he will want and will welcome,sometimes
sharing these aims with others and sometimes opposing them, as when
workingdifferentiallyfor his own childrenor his own friends.14 Similarly
someonewho is judginga competitionandis a fairjudgemust try to see to it
thatthe best manwins.The existenceof these 'moralaims'will of coursegive
opportunityfor the use, in moral contexts, of such expressionsas 'a good
thing' or 'the best state of affairs'.But nothing of a consequentialistnature
follows from such pieces of usage, found here and there within morality.
An analogywill perhapshelp to make my point. Thinking about good
mannerswe mightdecidethatsomeonewho has good mannerstriesto avoid
embarrassingothersin socialsituations.This must, let us suppose,be one of
his aims;and we might even decidethat so faras mannersis concernedthis,
or somethinglike it, is the only prescribedend.But of course this does not
mean that what good mannersrequireof anyoneis universallydetermined
by this end. A consequentialisttheoryof good mannerswould presumably
be mistaken;becausegood manners,not being solely a matterof purposes,
also requirethat certainthings be-done or not done:e.g. that hospitalitynot
13 I have discussed examples of this kind in more detail in 'Morality Action and Outcome',
forthcomingin Ted Honderich,ed., Objectivityand Value,Essaysin Memoryofjohn Mackie.(Routledge
and Kegan Paul).
14 See Derek Parfit, 'Prudence,Morality, and the Prisoner'sDilemma', Proceedings
of the British
Academy65 (I979), pp. 556-64, and AmartyaSen, 'Rights and Agency'.
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be abusedby frankdiscussionof the deficienciesof one's host as soon as he
leaves the room.'5 So if invited to take part in such discussions a wellmanneredperson will, if necessary,maintaina silence embarrassingto an
interlocutor,becausethe ruleheretakesprecedenceoverthe aimprescribed.
Assumingthat this is a correctaccountof good manners-and it does not of
coursematterwhetherit is or not-we can now see the difficultythat arises
if we try to say which choice open to the agent results in the best state of
affairsfrom the point of view of manners. In certain contexts the state
of affairscontainingno embarrassmentwill be referredto as a good state of
affairs,becauseavoiding embarrassmentis by our hypothesisthe one end
prescribedby good manners.But we should not be surprisedif the right
action from the point of view of good mannersis sometimesthe one that
producessomethingotherthanthis good stateof affairs.We haveno rightto
takean end fromwithinthe whole that makesup good mannersand turn it,
justbecauseit is an end,into the singleguideto actionto be used by the wellmanneredman.
This analogy serves to illustrate my point about the illegitimacy of
movingwhatis found withinmoralityto a criterialpositionoutsideit. But it
may also bring to the surfacea reasonmany will be readyto give for being
dissatisfiedwith my thesis. For surelya moralityis unlikea code of manners
in claimingrationaljustificationfor its ordinances?It cannotbe enough to
say that we do have such things as rules of justicein our presentsystem of
virtues:the question is whether we should have them, and if so why we
should. And the reason this is crucial in the present context is that the
justificationof a moral code may seem inevitablyto involve the very idea
that has been called in questionin this paper.
This is a veryimportantobjection.In its most persuasiveformit involves
a pictureof moralityas a rationaldevicedevelopedto servecertainpurposes,
andthereforeanswerableto these purposes.Morality,it will be suggested,is
a device with a certainobject,havingto do with the harmonizingof ends or
the securingof the greatestpossible generalgood, or perhapsone of these
things plus the safeguardingof rights. And the content of morality-what
reallyis right and wrong-will be thought to be determinedby what it is
rationalto requirein the way of conductgiven thatthese areour aims.Thus
moralityis thought of as a kind of tacit legislationby the community,and
it is, of course, significant that the early Utilitarians, who were much
interestedin the rationalizingof actualParliamentarylegislation,wereready
to talk in these terms.16 In moral legislationour aim is, they thought, the
generalgood. With this way of lookingat moralitythere reappearsthe idea
of betterand worsestatesof affairsfromthe moralpoint of view. Moreover
consequentialismin someform is necessarilyreinstated.For while there is
It is customaryto wait until later.
See, e.g., Jeremy Bentham, An Introductionto the Principlesof Legislation(1789), ChapterIII,
section i.
15
16
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roomon sucha modelforrationalmoralcodeswhichenjoinsomethingother
thanthe pursuitof 'the best stateof affairsfromthe moralpoint of view' this
will be only in so faras it is by meansof such ordinancesthat the objectof a
moralcode is best achieved.17
Thus it mayseem that we must afterall allowthat the ideaof a good state
of affairsappearsat the most basiclevel in the criticalappraisalof any moral
code. This would, however,be too hastya conclusion.Consequentialismin
some formfollowsfromthe premissthat moralityis a devicefor achievinga
certainsharedend. But why should we acceptthis view of what moralityis
and how it is to be judged?Why should we not rathersee that as itself a
consequentialistassumption,whichhas come to seem neutralandinevitable
only in so far as utilitarianismand other forms of consequentialismnow
dominatemoralphilosophy?
To counterthis bewitchmentlet us ask awkwardquestionsabout who is
supposedto have the end which moralityis supposedto be in aid of. J. S.
Mill notoriouslyfound it hardto pass fromthe premissthat the end of each
is the good of each to the propositionthat the end of all is the good of all.18
Perhapsno such shared end appearsin the foundationsof ethics, where we
may ratherfind individualends and rationalcompromisesbetween those
who have them. Or perhapsat the most basic level lie facts about the way
individualhumanbeings can find the greatestgoods which they are capable
of possessing.The truthis, I think,thatwe simplydo not havea satisfactory
theoryof morality,andneedto lookfor it. Scanlonwasindeedrightin saying
that the real answerto utilitarianismdepends on progressin the development of alternatives.Meanwhile,however,we have no reasonto think that
we must acceptconsequentialismin any form. If the thesis of this paperis
correctwe should be more alert than we usually are to the possibilitythat
we may unwittingly,and unnecessarily,surrenderto consequentialismby
uncriticallyacceptingits key idea. Let us remindourselvesthat the idea of
the goodness of total states of affairsplayed no part in Aristotle's moral
philosophy, and that in modern times it plays no part either in Rawls's
accountof justice or in the theoriesof more thoroughgoingcontractualists
such as Scanlon.19If we accustom ourselvesto the thought that there is
simply a blankwhereconsequentialistssee 'the best state of affairs'we may
be betterable to give other theoriesthe hearingthey deserve.
DepartmentofPhilosophy
Universityof Californiaat Los Angeles
Los Angeles,California90024
U.S.A.
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17
For discussionsof this possibilitysee, e.g., RobertAdams,'Motive Utilitarianism',TheJournalof
Philosophy73 (1976) and Derek Parfit,ReasonsandPersons(Oxford,ClarendonPress, I984), pp. 24-8.
18 J. S. Mill, Utilitarianism
(I863), ChapterIV.
19 John Rawls, A Theoryof Justice (Cambridge,Mass., HarvardUniversity Press, 1971); T. M.
Scanlon,op. cit.
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